Sandium Covid19 Precaution Action List
Mar 13, 2020

In light of recent development of Covid19 in US. We need to do our part to protect our clients and team members. Effective immediately please follow the guidelines below:

In morning before coming to work

- If you have flu-like symptoms please stay home and have it check out by medical provider
- For team members who are cleared and can work you will be reassigned to new construction project

At client’s home

- Practice good hygiene by washing hands or use hand sanitizer before entering home
- Practice social distancing by keeping 6 feet from clients and team members whenever possible/handshake can be skipped for now
- If there are senior citizens or sensitive individuals at home take extra precautions and extra distances
- Wear construction masks inside home (we have stocked some in service room/pick up more as needed)
- Wear rubber gloves if you have to touch any household items, door knobs (we have stocked some in service room/pick up more as needed)
- Bring household cleaners and ask homeowner if they want us to wipe down door knobs or high touch surfaces we used before we leave
- Put down drop cloths as before/plastics in tight or sensitive space
- Avoid touching your face and mouth
- Make sure you wash your hands or hand sanitizer before lunch
- At the end of project before going home wash your hands or use hand sanitizer to protect yourself, your teammates, and family

This is an extraordinary time and we all need to do our part to keep virus in check. This is a dynamic situation and this list will be updated as new information comes in. Be flexible and kind to your teammates and clients. I hope we make it out as quickly as it started. Safety first.